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Cabbages and Kings
has displaced a president and cabinet in

REVOLT Iroyen has been deposed and General
Jose Evaristo Uriburu placed in power by the military. For
months troubles have been brewing in the Argentine, long
regarded as the most stable of the South American repub-
lics. Hard times there have accentuated the unrest. Iroyen
is credited with having been rather arbitrary in his dealings,
mnd unyielding to the opposition. He proved unable to ride
out the storm when the army turned against him with the
sympathetic approval of the navy.

South American states have had a checkered career
-- since they were set free from Spanish domination through
the leadership of Simon Boliver a little over a century ago.
The little republics suffered from revolutions which period-
ically terminated dictatorshins. The ignorant Indian popu
lations were exploited by the - - 5CSS(OM
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families. With the influx of a new European immigration in
the latter part of the nineteenth century, Italians and Ger-
mans, political affairs became more stabilized, especially in
Brazil and Argentina and Chile. The hope was freely ex-
pressed in recent years that the period of revolution in
South America was over.

Here is the record of recent months: Peru overturned
its governing regime: Bolivia, had two revolts; Southern
Brazil had one revolution a few years ago and another is
said to be brewing now in Rio Grande de SuL And now Ar-

gentina.
Some of the causes of the unrest are the passing of the

war-encourag- ed prosperity of South America, and the bur-
dens of debt service which have been placed upon the peo-
ples there. For a long time South American states were fre-
quently guilty of repudiating their foreign loans. This made
the risk so great that loan brokers exacted exorbitant com-
missions, leaving little of the proceeds to get into the treas-
ury. Lifted to great heights of prosperity because as neutral
powers their products were in demand during the war, the
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By Nancy Barr Mavity

states launcnea programs 01 pudiic worics on me oasis ox
American loans. Representatives of American bond houses
almost camped on the steps of the capitols to thrust money
npon the republics. Then came the let down. Coffee prices,
long supported by the government in Brazil, broke under
the burden of supplies. Argentine wheat suffered from bad
weather and low prices. Economic distress heightened the
political difficulties and trouble came.

Soma-- day I going to writs
what I think abomt athletics fox
boys. Today I wish to say aome- -

tnins aoow
athletics for
girls.

Every ones
In a while we
hear of o- - girl
who is an out-
standing - suc
cess in the
athletic world.
I am not
speaking of
freaks or per-
sons of acci-
dental aktlL I
mean s girt
who is an all-ron-nd

athlete.
one who is so well trained and
developed in physical prowess
that she Just naturally forges
ahead of her sisters.

Those young women who nave
been going from America to tho
Olympic games are the type of
rirl athlete who from the earli-

est days of childhood porhaps
bad physical training in sjoins
special form of athletics. The
may excel in swimming, or ten-

nis, or golf. - They have trained
their bodies to vigorous exercise
day in and day out for years ana
corns to a mastery of their par-

ticular bent in athletics. -

But this type of kI aAMeto
is tho nnusuaL Not every girl
can expect to be a Helen Meaner
in swimming, a Helen Wills
Moody in tennis, nor a Glenn
Collett in the field of golf. It
takes heritage of strong con-

stitution, long years of training
and lino mental poise to be a
master of any sport, certainly
to reach this degree of expertr
ness.

The average girl needs some
physical activity to keep her well
and happy. No girl in school
can compete tor athletic honors
anless she Is meeting the aca-

demic standards of bar school.
in hit well-balanc- ed education
al institution competition in ath
letics must be coupled with sat- -,

isfactory- - progress in the matter
of learning. Once in a while we
hear of a girl who carries off
the academic honors plus ue
athletic prises.

The rirl who has learned now
to swim, how to play tennis, bas-
ketball, hockey, and perhaps
baseball or golf, is propaoiy tne
healthiest and the happiest girl
alive. That is, she is it she
takes them in moderation. Her
mind is alert and she is inter-
esting to talk to. She lores to
dance, and she goes rignt on
dancing untU she. is an old lady.
She will probably hare a long
life and a useful one, provided
she does not overdo. Yon can
overdo any good thing.

Occasionally we meet a scnooi
principal who says she doesn't
really believe in competitive
sports tor girls. It must be ad
mitted, of course, that there is
some danger .In a girl's orerdo- -
lag in the field of sports.

But most of tho gins now
take precautions in seeing that
physical examinations are given
to the students under their care
before any strenuous physical
exercises are permitted. Most
students in our private schools
and high schools where competi-
tive sports are allowed are re
quired to bring a doctor's certif-
icate of physical fitness on un
dertaking such sports. That
sttould be the universal rule in
the ease of every school boy or
girl.

Girls of today hare every reai
son to be thankful that they lire
in an age so untrammeled. They
benefit by the sensible rules of
llTinsr. bv the fashions in snorts.
fashions In dress and the customs I

of the day. Indoors, they enjoy
healthful, well-ventilat- ed school
buildings. All these add to the
girls' store of physical well-bein- g.

Answers to Health Queries
A. M. Q. What causes a coat

ed tongue and dry mouth?

A. This may be due to con
stipation. For further particulars
send self-address- ed stamped en
velope and repeat your question.see

Miss A. A. L. Q. Are prunes
healthfulf -

A. Yes, they are laxative in
action. '

e e e
B. W. Q I am only 23 and

hare a double chin, what do you
advise?

A. Massage with a good cold
cream. This should help you.

w w

L. C. S. Q. What do you ad
vise tor corns?

A. For full particulars send
self-address- ed stamped enrelope
and repeat your Question.

B. M. T. Q. What would be
the normal blood pressure for a
man 54 years old?

Q. what could be done for a
person suffering from low blood
pressure T

A. The normal blood pressure
for s man 54 years old should be
between 145 and 150.

A. A person suffering from
low pressure should be under the
care of a doctor.

e
B. I M. Q. What causes a

doll and drowsy feeling?

A This is caused by autoin
toxication.

" A. Reader Q. What causes a
pain on. tho right side near the
waist Hue? .

A-- This may be due to hy
peracidlty. Avoid excessive sweets
and acid-produci- ng foods. -

TANKS STILL HELD
LIMA; Pern. Sept. S. (AF)
Tha prefect of the department

of Lima stated v tonight - that
Lieutenant Commander Harold
B. Grow, Charles W. Sutton and
J. H. Glldred, ail Americana,
were stni being detained by, the

Appreciated:

Under date of the 5 th, from
tin, in m liAni. In Rftaitla the
Bits man has tho following from
saraa Hunt steeres: Tnis is
Just a word ot appreciation of
your bringing to light again the
story of the Dorion woman.

"The story is rery thrilling,
and one marvels that eren a
woman of the sarage tribe could
endure what that poor woman
did. and I think as you do, that
fitting monuments I should be
erected to her memory. As one
member ot the D. A. R., I am In
favor of lending assistance, if her
grave can be found. I appreciate
very much the work you are do-
ing."

a "a e
The Bits man Is thankful for

this word ot appreciation.' It
makes a bright spot in a busy
day. Tho search for the grave of
the Dorion woman will ot course
be persistently. . John A. Jeffer-
son, 1309 North Commercial
street Salem, remembers rery
well the Tourpln log house. He
was in it many times. It was torn
down only a few years ago.

a S "a
While that house, where the

Dorion woman, wife of Tourpln.
lived, stood in the Mlddlegrove
section, It was about a mile east
and north of the present Middle-grov- e

school house; rery little
north of east. A quarter of a
miles south of the Tourpln house
there waa an Indian rilage. Mr.
Jefferson says he often, in his
youth, heard the neighbors tell
of the doings in that Indian camp,
where at times hundreds of the
tribesmen gathered; he says
tfome ot the neighbors said thou-
sands. There must hare been an
Indian grave yard near 'thecamp. Perhaps the Dorion woman
was burled there, with her dis-
eased red sisters and brothers. A
fir grove was near the rilage.

Mr. Jefferson was born a short
distance from the ranch of the
Tourplns, on the donation land
claim of Cyrus Pitney, on April
is, 1863. Of course, he never saw
the Dorion woman, for she died
in 1863. Nor did he see John
Tourpln, her husband. But, in his
youth, he heard a great deal of
them. After Tourpln disposed of
his donation claim right, he dis-
appeared from that section, and
no one there knew what became
of him. There was some irremlnr- -
ity about ihe transfer, and a suit
to quiet title became necessary,
as was stated in this column.
Perhaps Tourpln was not anxious
to stay around there after that.
Mr. Munkers. who finallr rot tha
Tourpln place, traded cattle for
the right which Mr. Johnson had
acquired from Tourpln. The cat-
tle were near Heppner, and Mr.
Johnson moved to that section.

S
Delos Jefferson. father of

John A. Jefferson, was a well
known early Oregon pioneer. He
came in 1849. He taught school
in Portland when that citr con
sisted of six frame houses. On
the 16th of November, 1850, he
married. Matilda Apperson, at the

room got to seemin' awful still
.na empty or a suaaen and the
was uiaua ma
prickle all over, as If I was com- -
In nn wttl. nnl... V. Tmm v u fa n a a. u asu an a rji at - a mr aa
only a kid. y understand. There
was Just me an' the dead man on
the floor and the clock, that
seemed alive.

'I couldn't get mr leas ta co
in' for a minute. Seemed like
they'd turned to wood. Then the
clock began to whirr, gettin'
ready to strike. It seemed like T

Just couldn't bear it to hear that
clock strike there in the mnm
with the dead man, lookln' on.
toe way it musta looked when
the guy came in that killed him.
It I heard it strike. I Vna tm
yell I'd go plumb crazy.

"i mt my forehead a nasty
crack on tho side ot the windowgettin' out, because I didn't, look
vh ar. V waa r. T)n Jiju'- - - e"" out i.uiao ieven notice the bump till ifswell- -
ea up next day. I just ran fast-
er than I ever ran when tho cops
was after me. Maybe you're
heard I ain't na kUlai tw.why. Seems Hke I never got orer
it, oem- - just n Kid and all. An'
I was never no good at secondstory work after that I tried it
once or twice, but every time I'd
get into a house in the dark, I'd
think I was roln' to atnmhla onr
a stiff, and the sound ot a clock
iiccin- - would send me plumb
loco."

Callahan sank hack, hla Mm
prison shirt rose and tell with
nis snauow, panting breaths as
he lived once again the scene he
had been describing;

Peter leaned orer the railing,
peering at Callahan's white and
shaken face.

"Bnt you've got a record that
reaches hack tan nr twain um
This can't hare happened recent
ly, in n story bristling with
stark Impossibilities, ho seised
on me one mat cams uppermost.

"No. It was more than - tan
years ago. CaUahan answereddully. "When I got back to Mike
ana ioia nun what had happened
he bawled me out. proper. He told
mo I'd swing tor that stiff's mur-
der. I wouldn't hare a chance.
IM already been in reform school
and had a record, eren then. I'dbroken into tita tmna.
wise, they'd call it breaking. Nota Jury on earth would believe
that the guy was already dead
,.TT louna aim, u they knewI'd been there and lifta. tit a
and hi jewelry. The money ! was
au ngnx, ana wo burned the wal-
let. But I norar AsraA uk t mi
the ring, for fear they'd trace It
to mo- .- ..' : . . i ,--BnwFeter rbegan, andstopped. There, mil

f t?Jtfn to question a story
which itf no particular fitted the
aaowB uai. Tne room could nothare been. Mortlnon's t.' w A k awere no French windows in theaan SSSs Sftraa at) a. . .
Z-.-Z' air1 " reet max wentit. The-- dead man could nothare been Mortlson, for Mortlsonhad t;been dead only, a - month.

"f" waan even a mantel or a
Clock! '- 4 ;

. To bs continued).

Usually a South American revolution is like a storm.
It is all over in a few days and these are going again norm-
ally. But in Argentine there are rumors of a counter-revolutio- n,

so the results are not yet clear. American investors are
naturally concerned, but with securities of the better grade
in South America, it is probable that the interest and
eipal payments will be met punctually.

'Maine Stays by the Party

aas Aessjae UUW we anas w '

J. T. Apperson, long , prominent
In the affairs of Clackamas coun
ty and the state of Oregon. .

a V
There are a number of the

heirs ot the early settlers lathe
Mlddlegrore district, who knew
the Dorlon woman, and her hus-
band, Toarpln, and some ot
these will bo communicated with,
in the hope of finding the Dorion
woman's grave. The name Tour-pi- n

is French. The neighbors
pronounce it Topar or Topaz
and they were not far from get-
ting the sound ot Freneh. Some
of the histories spell it Toupla.
He waa a French Canadian, as
has been before related, and he
for a long time was interpreter
for the Hudson's Bay company at
old Fort Walla WaUa. Re work-
ed for Rer. Parker la 1835. when
tne utter picked out the sites for
the Whitman and Spalding mis-
sions, at Walilatpn and Lapwai,
to be established the next year.

a a
The Simon Swans donation

land claim was next south of the
Tourpln claim, and the old
Swarts house was only about a
half mile south of the Tourpln
cabin, with the Indian Tillage
about half way. between. The
Swarts saw mill on Pudding river
was about two miles southwest
of the Tourpln house, near where
the traveler crosses the bridge
orer that stream on tho Silrerton-Sale-m

highway.
--a a

The present roads do not fol-
low at all the line of the pioneer
road or trail through that section
from north to south. The old
trail crossed the Pudding river
something -- less than a half mile
below (northwest of) the old
Swarts mill and -- the present
bridge. It led la a southerly di-
rection from there, to a point
east of the present Middlegrove
school house about a mile, and
thence towards Salem, with a
branch of it turning southeaster-
ly towards the Waldo hills and
the Santlam country.

"a -
With the passage of time, it

Is becoming constantly more dif-
ficult to piece together the scraps
of happenings that make up the
early history of Oregon and the
Pacific northwest. The second
wife and widow of Rev. David
Leslie was living In Salem not so
very long ago; a talented andweU informed lady. She could
have told all about the thfrd
bouse that was built in Salem by
her deceased husband, James OI-le- y,

who was rafting the logs to
take to the mission mill to saw
into lumber to finish that house,
and was drowned, as Was related
in this column yesterday t h
date being December, 1842. The
drowning was probably In the
Sola rapids. There wai a man
with Olley, who barely escaped
drowning.

The Olleys came on the Lau-
sanne, and there was a fine ro--
mfinte .AnnanfAil tfK""""v. wuubku iftku mcir cum- -
ing, which will be related In this
column as soon as the long al--

aunB isci. can oe piecea
rogetner

I

. 11 de8I of th Blt m
;a. 111 correcting many mis--
iaKen iacts or Oregon history

The best short rennral Matnrv
of the Pacific northwest is that
of Joseph Schafer. It is used as a
text book In tho schools of tha
state. The Bits man read itthrough tho last few days; hur-
riedly; at one sitting. He found
In that cursory reading two mie.
takes. First, It la stated that the
mission mills were "near tho
present site of Salem." They,
were in the center of tha afta nr
Salem. Second, the book sara or
gives the inference that Dr. Mar-
cus Whitman culded the Annie--
gate train ot 1843 westward from
Fort Hail. He left the covered
wagon train at that point. It was
guided from there on by Stjecas,
Cayuse Indian chief.

e "a e
Most of the other histories at

tho Oregon country hare numer
ous mutates; some are rail of
them.

Yestecdays
Of Olde e Oregon

Town Talks from Tho States-ma- n
Oar Fathers Bead

Sept. 10, 1905
Work Of rftmnri allna- - tha, tA

Patterson residence on State, near
winter, is well under way.
Charles A. Grar la tha n
of the place.

Afaer a Mttar irn.,U the ett
school board decided by Tote of
to z last tne tow Park school be

provided with a septic sewage
tank.

Rami Tl,T.niMrt la manillnf
tho weekend with Ids father at
811rerton.
, Miss Effle Lugenbeel, employ-
ed tor years at the Chemawa In-

dia nsehooL has raalraaif. and
will leare shortly for her home
in, -- vanaa.

Tha t.lrfnn.P... anmnan Ofa q,w v tf

Portland has purchased a team ot
L m .a. .aa a. Aatnorses. one rrom tne cuoeri, rat-ten-on

and Brophy farm at Eola,
and the other from J. W. Bmger,
who lives on Howell Prairie. The
company paid 1415 for the team.

A Problem
Fcr Ycu For Today

It John can perform a Journey
In It 1-- 4 days, what part ot it
can he complete in 5 5--8 days?
. Answer to Yesterdays Problem

aa a a ara nl.l ni
J25a by CI 1-- 1: divide by 19 D,dI,f a a a . n.V. land!uiuiujuy uy is a get ovu
divide into 2811.50,

New Y .fc. .'71 Madlaoa At.;
N. Michigan Ave.

ruling caste of the old Spanish

had fine majorities.
goes Maine, so goes the coun

is no reason for repudiating

a bit more optimistic. Eren the

loadings hare shown a hit more
reports improrlng retail trade.

- . ;

community chest report that such
full. It la unfortunate that It Is not
funds ara now starting. In nearly

laudable one; and the public should
have must bear their share of the
dividends come In satisfaction and

of low mentality or unspeakable

through Idle curiosity; but give .her
deserves.

for the W. 8. senate, wrtaginrwet.
sou sraes ubiu iam uncompromis
an xnaepenaent canmaata.

SAN JTLINCISCO. Sept. $.
(AP) A grand ball ; tonight
opened restmues In eoaamemor--
atton trCalif ornla's-ndmlssl-

oa to
tjie mnloa 19 years ago tomorrow

old Maine gives a ringing answer to the critics of
GOOD republican administration. Maine proclaims to the

"4 world her continued adherence to the principles of the re
publican party. By great majorities the republican candi
dates for United States senator, governor and represent

. lives in congress were swept into victory.
k Wallace H. White of Lewiston was elected senator by a

.
two-to-o- ne vote.

' Congressional candidates
The old saying runs : "As

.try." It is a time-teste- d prophecy; and the generous majori-
ties rolled up

.
in Maine show that despite the

.

troubles of the
an m e il i il V J

. times the voters or Maine realize mat tneir Dest security
lies in the republican party.

It is one thing to find fault ; and another thing to change
horses in midstream. Because the president has not proven
ihe suDerman that the democratic press has tried to paint

, him in post-electio- n pictures,
his leadership, which is conscientious, vigilant and active.

Trade reports are becoming

and fished out the pawn ticket
from among its miscellaneous
contents. "In a way, I'm grate-
ful. I'm on the wagon, Peter
for keeps," he added gruffly. The
pawn ticket was in his hand, but
ne still pretended to fumble
among the papers in the drawer.
Jimmy's too damn decent. You

gare me the scare of my life, and
I guess it knocked some sense
into me. I'd giro yon the ring
for nothing, if I had the money
to get it out of hock."

That's all right it Isn't my
money," Peter assured him blith
ely. "I'm Just lucky that Iuy
didn't put yon wise to the fact
that those emeralds are real and
giro gpu more tor it."

A half hour later Peter was
on his way to San Quentin. the
ring in his pocket and the still
damp photographic prints care
fully wrapped In paper on-th- e

seat beside him. Not even the
prison gardens, with their glar
ing, incongruous beauty succeed
ed in depressing his spirits. Cal
lahan was already in for a long
term, and ho would have no rea
son for refusing to talk, espe
cially since Peter came from Fits-geral- d.

Despite Fitzgerald's . descrip
tion, Peter was unprepared for
the stunted, narrow-cheste- d fig
ure in a prison uniform several
sizes too large for him, who
came forward to a seat on the
prisoner's side of the barrier.
Callahan's coloring was of the
dusty blonde type whose skin
always looks faintly grimy. The
short prison hair-c-ut made his
features even more wizened
than nature, augmented by con-
tinuous undernourishment in
childhood, had created them. Ev-
en an eye less experienced than
Peter's would hare placed Calla
han as one of society's congen
ial misfits.

"Sunk before he started," Pe
ter inwardly commented.

Neither rlclousness nor ad-
venture, ambition nor despair,
had made Callahan an outlaw.
He was a criminal because it
had never occurred to him to be
anything else. He scraped a pre-
carious and dangerous living.
punctuated by periods In prison
only a degree more dismal than
the periods outside it, because
ha knew of nothing else to do.

"Mr. Fitigerald wants as I
should help you. I don't know
how I can help anybody, but Mr.
Fitzgerald was good to my miss-
us, and what he says goes," Cal-
lahan said as he dropped into his
seat.

"If youTl come clean on what
I ask you, neither Mr. Fitzger-
ald nor I will forget it, when yon
come up before the prison board."

"I ain't strikin'- - no, bargain
with yen." The man's rolce, thin
and reedy, had yet 'a curious,
hopeless dignity. "The prison
board win giro me the hook and
I know it. But I owe Mr. Fitz-
gerald Butthm' an' it you're a
friend o' his, that's enough. Spit
it?" i

Peter drew the ring from his
pocket and heW It np where Cal-
lahan could see It, cupped in his
hand.
i "I only want to know where
yon got this,' he said.

"Yon wouldn't believe It if X

told you!" Callahan's rolce had
the dull certitude of one to whom
the accusation of lying had long
ceased to bo an insult. "What's
more, I never told a souL I was
scared to turn it over to a fence
when it . happened, and when I
got that safety box I stuck it in
not knowing what else to do with
it I'd plumb forgot ft was there
until Mr. Fitzgerald showed up
with it. It was the Liberty bond
I meant he should take.

Peter ; opened ' his - mouth ' to
speak and closed it again. It was
Inconceivable that Callahan - was
telling- - the truth when he said
that - ho had rforgot tea . tho ring.
bl Peter decided to. tear th
rest oi als story, It would--, then

stock market which la now regarded as more of a thermometer than

CHAPTEBV 83
Peter sat facing the high rail

which divided the prison inmates
from their visitors. There was
a babble of voices around him,
yet the hubbub created a privacy
as real as solitude, for each of
the pairs leaning forward dose
to the barrier from opposite sides
waa oblivious of all the others.

To each of them the drone of
conversation that filled the room
was only an indeterminate hum
ming accompanied tor the one
conversation that mattered
their own.

Peter had already started from
the hospital toward the SanJ
Quentln ferry when he swung
Bossy sharply around and re-

turned to the Herald office in
stead. He found Andrews in the
dark room, developing prints.

"I believe you're going to turn
out useful for once," Peter greet-
ed him gaily. "Remember that
picture you took of Mortlson on
the Hangtown story?"

Sure I do. Didn't I hare to
take him in his coffin, because
the undertaken wouldn't be per
suaded to let me set him np pro
per? I should think I would re-
member. The art department
gave me the dickens for the
work they had In dressing it up
so that we could use it. After all
the work I had getting permis-
sion to take it at all! They only
used It for a half column Inset
can you beat that?"

'Well, it's going to come m
handy now," Peter consoled him.

I wish you d fix me up a conpie
of prints one from yonr own
plate. Just as you took It, and
another one the way the art de-
partment brought it to life. Can
I hare them In twenty minutes
or so?"

'Surest thing you know!
There's nothing I like better
than being; interrupted in the
middle of a Job and being asked
to hunt up some plates that are
close to a month old!

"Thanks."
Andrew's tone had been any

thing bnt enthusiastic, and when
Peter iert him be was sun mov-
ing wet prints slowly back and
forth in a shallow tray of aolu--
tion bat Peter smew that when
ha came back, the camera man.
still grumbling, would hand him
the pictures he. had asked zor. --

Emerging from the dark room,
Peter strolled over to Lammie's
deak. Tha "D" edition was al
ready out,-an- d Lammle waa enJT
gaged in nothing more exigent
than the drawing of caricatures
of various members of the Her
ald staff on a sheet of copy pa
per. Peter leaned over his
shoulder, and under pretense of
viewing the drawings, spoke in a
low tone, inaudible to the men
at the neighboring desks.

I say. Lammie." he mur
mured, "you remember that ring
you pawned at Iszrs?"

Tm not likely to forget it. I
thought you'd got me Into one
hell of a lam. '

"I thought maybe I had, my
self." Peter admitted. "How
much did Ixxy lend yon on it, by
the way?"

"Ten buclcs.,
"Well, m teU you what I

wish you'd do. Give me the tickets
and let me get it out of hock,
and take the ring. Ifs worth art
lot more than ten dollars, but on
the other hand it's stolen prop
erty and when this thing breaks
yon won't be allowed to keep it
anyway

Lammie squinted across the
room at Jimmy, and with s sin
gle swinging curved lino added
an exaggeratedly tilted: eyeahade
to the drawing before bim.
a l never want to see the damn
thing again." he said without
looking np. - ; k '

"I'm sorry yon got dragged
into It," Peter poiogised with
awkward sympathy .

"Oh. I'm-n- ot sore at rom."
Lammie's head was ent lew as

, he opened the drawer of his desk

be easy enough to point out its
discrepencies. Callahan hadn't the
imagination to lie cleverly but
why had be begun by saying he
did not expect to be believed and
added the statement, silly on its
very surface, that he had for-
gotten a ring obtained a month
ago, which, by his own showing.
he bad been afraid to dispose of?
Peter's eyebrows were lifted al-

most to the margin of his over
hanging black forelock, but if
Callahan wanted to spin a fairy-
tale well, there were times
when men's fairytales were more
Illuminating than their most lit-
eral .utterances.

"'im . listening," he said in a
voice which betrayed nothing of
his incredulity.

"I wouldn't do this for nobody
but Mr. Fitzgerald. Say, did you
know he hunted around till he
got my missus a Job one where
she can keep the kid with her?
I'd go to the chair for that guy.
Honest to Joes', I would! Maybe
they can send me there yet, if
I teU you. But I didn't croak
him."

If Callahan had Protested his
innocence with a solemn oath.
Peter's erebrows wonld have
continued to tilt upward. But
there was something in his em
broidered statement which car-
ried conviction. Besides, Fitzger-
ald had said that ho wasn't a
killer.

"I believe von." Peter said
with a quiet sincerity which gare
an unaccustomed sense of confi-
dence to the man on tha orison
side of the barrier.

"Then I'll tell ron how it waa.
I was hardly more than, a kid
hadn't even had a Job on my own
yet. Maybe you're heard as how
1 always work In the onen no
second story stuff. This is why.
I was goin' along the street,
along about half past one o'clock
in the morning, when I happened
to notice a place set way back
from the road. There was a high
hedge around it, and plenty of
shrubbery for corer. A place like
that was lust askin' for it. I took
a look at the house. One room
was lighted and the long window
was onen. It was a bis-- room with
a lot of furniture in it, but no--
ooay was mere.

"I'd been workln tar. 8.Tooth Mike, y understand. May-
be you heard of him. He got his,
later, when he broke into a. house
down tho oenlnsula. belonrin ta
the amateur heavyweight champ
oi me racmc coast. He Just rose
up outta bed and swatted .Mike
one in the law that laid him out
cold. He said he never meant to
nit so nard, but he got excited
and hadn't time to think. And
would YOU belieVe it. that there
millionaire sportsman, he fixed it
so saiae s wiaow and Kids wouldperer come to want. I'll say he
ifas a sportsman!'

"X remember tho ease, Peter
aid, "but what about you and

this room yon wete telling of?"
"Well, I wanted to make good

with Mike, see? So I thought here
was a chance to show my stuff.
When X looked around, f an
somebody was in theroom, aftera a m e -an, n-i- yia in. un snaaow or the
table. I thought ho was aanaad.
I got his wallet with seven hun--
area aoiiars in it. vrUhant Ma
stirrin. Then I seen this ring,
ana ensea it on his anger. Iwas goin after his watch next,
but there waa aomathia etutnt
that finger that seemed kinds
funny. I'll say It was funny! Yon
eoulda knocked me orer with a
feather when I got wise. No won-
der I'd COt tha stnff.fn his imm- -
ets without wakln-hl- m up. He
waa mar', ;

"Tji tats f .- - -- ' . m

Peter said levellyv "You walked
in on this man when he was alreaoy dead, and robbed him. Is
that. Mm::--- l - r,vTK.x

Callahan rubbed the rough
.prison, sleeve across hia-to- r ahead.

"It inagjs me sweat eren now
to thfark of it he said.,, fThe

t barometer. Is warming up. Car
than seasonal Increase.-Chicag- o

.V Commodity prices seem to be pegged with a few additional declines
resorted. The fall usually sees a rerival of businegs.'rhere is ground
for hope that the fall improrement is a forecast for, better days

head. We must remember mat rignt now comparisons are wiia mo
peak of the 1929 boom which was as much distorted as the recent
below-norm-al figures hare been.

Groups meeting to consider a. n,o v. B1tnntAi tnr nnf
available this. year. Drives for
every Instance the purpose Is a

J respond generously. Those who
burdens of the community. The
In a realization that the community la uplifted through the work of
these agencies.

Let Miss Doris Bacon forget. She has passed through, a most
narrowing experience. In not a single detail so far disclosed was
earthing untoward in her own conduct. Her fiance waa-murdere-

, before her eyes by one evidently,
cruelty. She' has come hack to resume her wore, to wipe oui as mucn
a Bosslhla

' the terrible slctures from her memory. Wo hope the
Salem people will not annoy her

- the unspoken sympathy which sue

There was a sudden decrease In receipts from ale of gam li-

censes during June and July which has thrown the state game fund
' some $18,000 in the red: Thin falling off. we-- venture, was duo in

considerable measure, to the publicity which --attended the hearings
' over Clifford and Clark. The news reports of course came after Jane

. and July, but part of the reports had been spread previously. The
: game department has a long way to go to get back In public favor.

j ' A European federation. It Is Brland'a proposal t and It Is galn--'
lag some support on the continent. Part of the reason is the feeling

r aeonomia unity to compete with the United States. But wUl it
.' fee possible to overcome the prejudices, the tears, the animosities

'Which centuries Ox srxuo nave engenarea sjaons; &aropeia eopioo i
r Groundless on may say; hut none tne iesa reai ror an mat,

Th division over prohibition" mar result in tho election e:

J James Hamilton Lewis In niinoU
Mrs. McConnlck has nuuerea on
ing foes of llqgof have enaorseq

- i Make application for the 1 1--

" North Am can Accident Iasur
' ance ' policy issued ' to Statesman

subscribers, - Ton v win receive
protection , worth far mors than
jJh cost ot Ue policy .

'
: -


